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I The statements of DUFRENOY
In 1936 the text of a lecture, delivered by J. DUFRENOY (Bordeaux)
in Chicago in 19331 was published in the "American Journal of Bo
tany". The contents of this lecture do not seem to have much pene
trated into the phytopathological science. The statement of DUFRE
NOY, although partially having become obsolete, are however very
fundamental. Here follows the summary of his article (entitled
"Cellular immunity"):
"From the cytological evidence three grades of susceptibility (or resistance) are
listed t
1. In the extremely susceptible host, the adjustment between host and parasite is
so delicate that, in the initial stages of infection at least, the metabolism
of infected cells is hardly interfered with by the incoming parasite. Such is
the case in most systemic diseases.
2. In the moderately susceptible host the invasion by parasite results in a mobi
lization of cell reserves; starch within the plastids is changed into sugar,
while complex protein molecules are split into water-soluble polypeptides. As
starch grains disappear from within the plasts, these revert to their original
condition and shape of mitochondria. As water-soluble materials accumulate with
in the vacuolar solution, the "aggregation" aspects may be featured: cytoplas
mic strands partition off the vacuoles as the solution within becomes richer.
Both the set of mitochondria and the set of vacuoles, therefore, revert to the
condition which is typical of the embryonic cell, and the cell actually rever
ting to meristematio condition, may resume growth and eventually divide,
3. In highly resistant plants, the would-be parasite kills as soon as it attempts
to penetrate them. The death of some cells alters the metabolism of surrounding
inner cells so that their vacuolar sap becomes very rich in phenolic compounds,
making those cells most uncongenial for the pathogen",
(So far the "Summary" of the article of DUFRENOY, 1936),

Of course our knowledge about mitochondria and other cytological
items has been much changed and been enlarged since 1933» So we
must read the article of DUFRENOY very critically, but I only quote
his statements mentioned above because of the importance of the
broad lines of his conclusions, in particular because of the com
bined mentioning of these three types of resistance and his obser
vations on the appearance of phenolic compounds (statement 3) and
on the reversion of the cell to a meristematic condition (statement
DUFRENOY bases these pronouncements on phenomena caused by various
diseases on various plants, as observed by various authors, e.g.
.GymnO-SjDoran^gium junip_e_ri virginianae on apples, _Pla_smojoara_viticolja
°n Vitis-leaves, the mosaic-virus on tobacco-leaves, Bacterium ta-""
bacum on tobacco-leaves, j^£cini_a_g£arairiis on cereals , JTynchiTri1) See p.2, note 1.
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um endobip^içum on potatoes, Gibbere^lla saubinettii on maize seed
lings.
As we know to-day that in plants can also occur other substances
- than phenolic compounds -, which are toxic to fungi or bacteria
(see e.g. WALKER en STAHMANN, 1955) and that there also are other
factors which can make a plant resistant (see e.g. GAUMANN, 195Di
it is clear to us to-day that the statements of DUFRENOY anyhow probably - only apply to plant species which have varieties with
and varieties without phenolic compounds (or have varieties with
and varieties without the capacity to form them in certain condi
tions). It has not been proved however already that these state
ments really can be generalized as to all such species.
The processes themselves which DUFRENOY describes in his three sta
tements have been recognized to a certain extent also by other in
vestigators. So it is possible to declare these statements equi
valent - to a certain extent - with the following designations of
reaction processes by GÏUMANN (1951):
1a Inapparent, indolent apathogenity (inapparenter, indolenter
Apathogenität)
1b Symbiosis (Symbiose)
2 Histogenic demarcation (histogener Demarkation)
3 In duced, anti-infectional, post-infectional, necrogenic defen
ce reaction (induzierter, anti-infektioneller, post-infektioneller, nekrogener Abwehr-reaktion).
There is a fundamental difference however between the grouping of
these reactions processes by GAUMANN, - who also describes many
other possible reaction processes -, and the grouping of the three
statements by DUFRENOY as three alternatives belonging together
in case - as we understand now - variieties (of one species) with,
with few and without phenolic compounds are involved. Moreover
G'AUMANN does n't speak at all about phenolic compounds in the des
criptions of the processes mentioned above, but only elsewhere in
discussing their toxic and some other properties in only a few ca
ses (p. 369 - p. 371).
For us it is important that DUFRENOY gives p.ore elaborate details
on the potato disease ^S^n£_hiit_rium_en_do_bi_o>ti_Ciumu, because we know
through them that the resistance against this disease is based on
those cells (adjoining the infected cell(s)), which develop a high
concen.tration of gallotannins in their vacuoles (elsewhere he speaks
of phenolic compounds). Through this information we know at any ra
te that a mechanism such as the "coming-into-being" of phenolic com
pounds instigated by an infected cell, can occur in the potato.
Another information of the occurrence of such a mechanism in th.e
potato is that of MEYER (1939)1 who suggested that the decrease
of the activity in the growth of Ph^tophthora infestans on the po
tato was due to an accumulation of phenolic or tannin-like sub
stances in those cells (adjacent to the cut face) which are chan
ging into wouj^ periderm. Later RUBIN and AR2ICH0WSKAJA and co-

.

•

1) Besides the literature on this subject, mentioned by DUFRENOYj
NEWTON et al. (1929 a en b) found that the wheat variety Khapli resistant to stem rust (Pucc. graminis Pers.) was higher
in phenol content than the very susceptible varieties Marquis
and Little Club.
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and later publications), as also TOMIYAMA and co
workers (195^-1958) found much more details about this^ccumulation and other cytological and physiological processes .
Similar observations have also been made in superficial tissue of
potato tubers infected by Streptomyces scabies. Before we examine
the literature concerning this question we firstly shall analyse
the statements of DUFRÉNOY and try to classify the different types
and stages of development of potato scab and the phenomena in the
potato varieties resistant to this disease within the three types
of resistance, defined by these statements.

II An attempt to classify the developmental stages of potato scab
within the three statements of DUFRËNOY
'
a. Facts in apparent accordance with the first statement_of_DUFRENÔY
The first statement (1) of DUFRENOY can seem strange, when read
superficially, because he speaks about an "extraordinary suscep
tible host" and at the same time about the hardly interfering with
the metabolism of the infected cells by the penetrating parasite.
"Being susceptible" means here that the plant can be largely inva
ded by a penetrating organism, but at the same time can tolerate
it, and so will not or nearly not show disease-symptoms. As to the
hardly interfering with the metabolism of the infected cells, DU
FRENOY also adds however "in the initial stages of infections at
least", so that we can draw the conclusion that he did not mean
the situation always remains like that. If so however, we may ha
ve to deal with one of the two possibilities mentioned under nr.
1a and 1b on p. 2, which were obtained by subdividing statement
1 of DUFRENOY in two possibilities and translating them into the
terms of GÜUMANN.
Which facts we can find now in observations on the developmental
stages of the different types of potato scab, which are in accor
dance with one of these two possibilities?
LUTMAN (19^1 and 19^+5) observed in the United States of America
that Streptomy_ces_sppj_ are present both in resistant and in sus
ceptible potato tubers. As far as I know one has never tried to
verify these observations in other countries of the world, where
as indeed the pronouncements of LUTMAN are very clear and positive:
He found "hyphen" (we know to-day that Stre£tom£Cjes_s£pj|_ have been
classified as bactéries, but I use LUTMAN1S own words here) in
young not scabby as well as in scabby potato tubers in the inter
cellular spaces and in the middle-lamellae of the cell/walls. First
he found this with one potato /ariety (the Green Mountain variety),
but soon he extended his investigations and says about them later
on:

1) See RUBIN and ARZICHOWSKAJA (19^8: a review of the literature;
translated in German in 1953).
2) See also section IV.
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"Clean tubers from various local sources, among them specimens from fields never
known to produce scab, and clean tubers obtained in the market from other states
were alike infected".

If this is true in all circumstances, also in other countries, we
should be confronted at once with statement nr. 1 of DUFRËNOY as
to the non-scabby young tubers as long as they are not showing symp
toms of disease. It is obvious to draw the conclusion that the young
non-scabby potato tubers will also fall ill as soon as some fac
tors change, factors which kept the cells in normal condition un
til then. So we should have at once a beginning of a more theore
tical approach to the mechanism (or to one of the mechanisms?) of
the processes leading to the arising of potato scab.
In this connection it also is important to quote the general phytopathological statements of WALKER and STAHMANN (1955)» which statementsvare very interesting in relation to the observations of
LUTMAN ':
"Yrf'hen resistant and susceptible varieties of the same host species are compared, in
jmost^ but not. all cases, penetrati »n_of the resistant host takes_place in the same
mariner_as in_the_susceptjLbl.e hosjt. The resistant character is usually expressed as
infection is becoming established or during later development of disease. It may be
said therefore, that in general, the mode of penetration is determined by an inhe
rent character of the pathogen and that it is, in most cases, little influenced by
the host substrate. Whether or not a penetrating fungus or bacterium becomes a pa
thogen and what degree of pathogenicity it develops is determined largely during the
interaction of host and parasite".

The authors COOPER, STOKES and RIEMAN (195*0 found that in what
they call resistant varieties, in old as well as in young tubers,
the ouij^r cell-layers of the periderm as well as the complementary
tissue
of the lenticels remain intact (except the normal dying
off of the outer cell-layers, which are supplied from within by the
phellogen). In particular it is important to mention that the
authors communicate that the nuclei remain visible. After the in
formation given by LUTMAN (i.e.) we can ask however if in this last
case there are Stre£t£myces_spp^ in the intercellular spaces and/or
middle-lamellae of the skin, because if so, we really found the con
ditions described by DUFRÉN0Y in his statement nr. 1 anà more pre
cisely said the conditions described by me under nr. 1b.
,This_woul_d_rne_ari _t hat_th_e_cond_i_tio_n_wh_ich DIJÎ'RENOY_ £all_s_ _very sus.£eptjLble^ we_are_use_d _to_cal_l £_e_sistant a_s_to_ _the_ o_ccurr_enc_e_o_f po_^_
_t aj;o_jscab.
Ir. this connection the observations of DE BRUYN (1939) also are
very important:
"The very first beginning of the disease is completely the same with all types of
scabi a little brown discoloration of the skin, only later on the differentation be
gins. During the development of deep and knobby scab a phase will be reached in which
they cannot be distinguished from common scab. Therefore one has to be very careful
with his conclusions".

b Facts in_possible c_onco_rd_anc_e wi^h_the_thi£d_sj^at_ement_o-f JDUFRENOY
The third statement (3) of J)UFRÊN0Y can seem contradictory at the
first moment, because DUFRENOY speaks of very resistant plants and
1) See also p. 19, note 1): the results of MONTUELLE (I96D..
2) In Dutch: vulweefsel; in French: le tissu de la lenticelle, or:
une masse lenticulaire de tissu; in German: Füllzellen(-gewebe).
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yet of a direct killing of the first cells which are penetrated
by the parasite. As we see in the further lines of this statement,
the resistance of the rest of the plant originates by the very
death of the first penetrated cells. So if DUFRENOY would have to
classify within his three statements potato tubers with only some
layers of cells killed by Streptomyces scabies, he could possibly
speak of "highly resistant plants", but ih_is_hi_gh_l^_ £e_sistant çcmditi£n_also_ could be_wha_t we_call ^common £u£e£ficiai scab£ and
so it could b_e_the_very_ jDhenomenon_w_e_ a_r_e u.sed_to_ c_la_ss_i_fy_a_s _a
^i^ease_! With "common superficial scab" however we mostly meet the
formation of wound periderm if we can believe various authors, so
that the problem can be more complicated.
In investigating the literature we see that we can really find in
dications that in many cases superficial common scab is highly cor
related with great resistance.
EMILSSON and GUSTAFSSON (1953) namely communicate that it appeared
from their experiments that 98% of all resistant varieties showed
superficial common scab, of the moderately resistant varieties ^5%t
of the moderately susceptible ones 32%, of the susceptible ones 6%
and of the highly susceptible ones 1%. Deep (not-corky ) scab and
knobby scab mostly occured on the susceptible and highly suscepti
ble varieties.
COOPER, STOKES and RIEMAN (195*0 communicate that in what they call
the susceptible varieties the nuclei in the cells of the b or more
outer cell-layers of the skin already disappeared in the tubers of
5 mm diameter; the number of nucleus-free cell-layers even increa
ses with the growth, while the cells concerned shrivel up more and
more and so are forming a dead tissue on the periphery which at
the same time gives a macroscopic mark of identification as to sus
ceptibility.
These results we cannot however relate directly to the statements
of DUFRÉN0Y because it is not likely the jSt^ejjt^mycjss^sjojp^ will
penetrate into the periderm itself but only into the lenticels (and
contingent wounds possibly) and subsequently via the intercellular
spaces of the complementary tissue
of the lenticels into the su
perficial tuber tissue. About the reactions of the cells of the com
plementary tissue and the tissue around it *and beneath the periderm
we are however not informed at all.
As to the periderm reactions I suppose them to directly caused by
the surrounding soil. In an other article I will expound how a so
lution of the soil (with its mono-, bi- and more-valent ions) could
exert an influence on the origin of scab by penetrating through the
lenticels and the intercellular spaces in their complementary tissue.
But then the question remains: why sometimes a same soil solution
can have an influence on the metabolism of cells of certain potato
varieties and not on that of other varieties? Some types of cells
had to be susceptible to these influences and other ones not.
EMILSSON and HEIKEN'(195&) tried to verify the results of COOPER
a.o. (i.e.) with 11 different potato variieties in Swedish circum
stances. They could classify most of these varieties within one of
the two types of periderm (in relation to susceptibility) as defined
1) Not-corky because the authors follow MILLARD and BURR (1926)•
2) see the note 2) p.
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by COOPER a.o., except one variety: the Eigenheimer variety, which
namely has small nuclei, which did not appear to be degenerated,
whereas this variety is yet known to be very scab-susceptible.
McKEE (1958) tried also to separate the resistant from the suscep
tible varieties by this periderm test. This succeeded in the majo
rity but not in all cases.
From the results mentioned in this and the preceding sub-section
a. can be concluded that the essential causes of the differences
between the periderm-types distinguished by COOPER a.o. have not
yet been found, but also that it must be worth while to seek for
these essential causes, because the division in two periderm ty
pes in relation to scab-susceptibility holds in so many cases.
The accumulation of phenolic compounds in the tissue next to the
injured will be discussed in section III and also in the follow
ing sections,
c. Fac_ts iri £o_ssibl_e_con_cor_da_nc_e_wi_th_ _the_ _sec_o^n_d statement of
DUFRÉNOY
In trying to identify further the phenomena of the different types
of potato scab with the statements of DUFRENOY, we meet the diffi
culty that he did not include the formation of wound cork in his
statements. This formation however is one of the consequences which
can occur after the cells have come in a meristematic condition and
actually were going to divide. They of course can form a phellogen
in this case, from which the wound cork layer can arise. In the ca
ses common scab is attended by the formation of wound cork we could
say this type of scab seems in concordance with the description of
moderate susceptibility by DUFRENOY in his second statement. In cer
tain cases the penetrating Stre£t£m;yces_s£. will be able to pass the
wound cork layer before it has been formed completely. Then the pro
cess can be repeated, and even some times again, giving rise in this
way to the formation of deep corky scab in which cork layers alter
nate with dead tissue. With deep not-corky scab finally also arises
a cork layer at the bottom of the pit, which is filled up with dead
tissue for the rest.
Although I want to discuss knobby scab more in details in a subse
quent article, I want to say here already that it seems also invi
ting to try to identify this type of scab with statement no 2 of
DUFRENOY, because in this type we see the effect of the meristema
tic activity of the cells even on the outside of the potatoes. This
effect will however be due perhaps to another very specific effect
of the Streptom.yces species concerned, because it seems that knobby^ %
scab is always caused by Streptom.yces (formerly Ac_tin_omyc_e_s) flavus
MILLARD et BURR (according to MILLARD and BURR, T926; POWELL JON^S,
1931; and COCCHI, 1933)» £3 trejDtom^c_es (Actin_omyc_e_s) xanthostroma
WOLLENWEBER or StreiDtomyces (Ac_tinomyc_e_s) aerugineus"?) WOLLENWEBER
(according to SPALLA and BONCOMPAGNI, 1953)* _Streptom;£ces__flavus
also changes the pH of a sap prepared from potatoes in a different
way than Streptom.yces scabies and other scab causing Streptomyces
species, a question which will be discussed in a next article.
Also in the case of the formation of common scab however, the for
mation of the wound cork layer(s) can be caused by a very specific
1 ) 1 hold it possible that the specificity of these 3 species is con
nected with their colour. Flavus (Latin) and xanthos_ (Greek) mean
yellow, while aerugo (Latin) means coppergreen. I did not see des
criptions of other scab causing Streptomyces species with these
colours.
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effect of the Str_e£t£myce_s_s£. concerned, and so be a general re
action on the penetration of. an organism.
EMILSSON and GUSTAFSSON (1953) came to the conclusion however that
the potato variety is very important in deciding the formation of
a certain type of scab. That some authors contradict this conclu
sion, is due - in the opinion of EMILSSON and GUSTAFSSON - to the
fact that these authors tested too few potato varieties. On the
other hand EMILSSON and GUFSTAFSSON see also the possibility that
the type of scab can be influenced by the conditions of the sur
rounding medium, to which they also reckon to belong the Str_ej>tOjmyces populations. These authors even hold it possible also that
these conditions of the surrounding medium will be more deciding
for the type of scab in other circumstances than in their own ex
periments.
The problems concerned with the formation of wound cork in rela
tion to the phenolic compounds and the resistance to scab causing
Stre£tom£ces spp. will be discussed again in section VI and VII.
Ill The local occurrence of phenolic compounds in the skin of the
potato tuber in relation to the resistance to potato scab
In 1952 JOHNSON and SCHAAL communicate that the total content of
chlorogenic acid is not so important as the local concentration
of it. They observed that chlorogenic acid was more concentrated
in or near the lenticels of the tuber of some scab-resistant po
tato varieties, and think it conceivable therefore that the distr\ bution of chlorogenic acid in the skin varies with the resis
tant and with the susceptible varieties, and that this could be
the cause of the different scab-susceptibility.
In 1955 SCHAAL'and JOHNSON communicate that chlorogenic acid has
the tendency to accumulate in cells, which confine with the inju
red zones (this reminds us of statement no 3 of DUFRENOY) and that
much tyrosinase also accumulates in the same tissue (compare p.
13)« The authors also refer to POLITIS (19^8) who made similar ob
servations on the accumulation of chlorogenic- acid.
In May 1957 (a) JOHNSON and SCHAAL published the results of their
investigations concerning the content of chlorogenic acid and
other o-dihydric phenols in a scab-resistaat respectively a scabsusceptible variety. In these investigations they found a higher
content of these substances in the skin of the scab-resistant va
riety. In the rest of the tuber they didn't find remarkable dif
ferences as to these compounds between the two varieties, and be
sides the content of o-dihydric phenols was very low.
It is an other question if also accumulate more phenolic substan
ces upon injury in the tissue next to the injured of a scab-resis
tant compared with such an accumulation in a scab-susceptible po
tato tuber. In 1957(b) JOHNSON and SCHAAL communicated that it ap
peared that the difference between the rate of accumulation of
these substances in two such different potato tubers is very little.
So these authors think that this phenomenon is not so important as
the relative amounts of chlorogenic acid present in the periderm.
EMILSSON (1953) could not establish a relation between the content
of chlorogenic acid and resistance to scab with several potato va
rieties tested.
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Most important was the discovery of JOHNSON and SCHAAL (1957a)
that the difference in content of the mentioned phenolic compounds
in the skin of the resistant and the susceptible varieties was
greatest during the time the tubers grew fastest, a time in which
likewise occur most infections through Streptom.yces scabies. This
difference was mainly owing to the decrease of the content of odihydric phenols in the scab-susceptible variety during that very
time. It was also owing although not in all cases, to the increase of
these substances in the scab-resistant varieties during that same
time. The authors made their investigations during two subsequent
years, in which the growth - conditions varied considerably. The
authors found traces of caffeic acid in the extracts of the skins
of ripe tubers and small quantities in the extracts of the skins
of stored tubers. No free caffeic acid was found in the chromatograms of the skins of the young unripe tubers.
In 1957(b) the same authors also published that the rate of accu
mulation of chlorogenic acid and other o-dihydric phenols upon in
jury (see above) was found to be decreased by (1) holding the tu
ber slices at lower temperature; (2) dipping the slices in resorcinol solution; (3) dipping slices in sodium bisulfite-sodium chlo
ride solution; (4) immersion of whole tubers in water (room tempe
rature) for 24 hours to slicing.
IV The growth-inhibition of some fungi in the potato, the sweet
potato and-the -tomato, and reaction-phenomena -in- th-ee-e- p-l-an-ts
Before we continue to discuss the results of SCHAAL and JOHNSON
and other authors with respect to potato scab, I first want to re
fer to the results of some Japanese, some American and some Rus
sian authors, who investigated why £ertain chemical com£ounds in
hibit £rowth__of c_e_rta_iri _fun_gi and also especially the phenomena
occurring in the cells adjoining the cells penetrated by a fungus.
The main results of these investigations will be mentioned here:
a. The inactivation of the respiration-enzymes of an attacking
fungus by some chemical compound in the cells of a penetrated
plant can be the cause of its resistance to this fungus (Ceratostomella fimbriata with the sweet potato) (URITANI and AKAZAWA, 1953, 1955; URITANI, 1953; URITANI,' AKAZAWA and FUNAHASHI, 1954).
b. The only substances found to break down resistance in a plant
and make it susceptible therefore, are those which inhibit the
activity of respiratory enzymes in these plants (Fusarium__ly£°£e£sici with the tomato) (WALKER and STAHMANN, 1955, p. 363).
c. The infection by Ceraj;.jfimbr. with the sweet potato activated
a polyphenol-oxidase fas well as a cytochrome-oxidase system
and a peroxidase system, an activation which resulted in a res
piration increase. The three enzyme systems were observed to
be inactivated however during the oxidation of the polyphenols
to quinones (URITANI and AKAZAWA, 1953).
d. The QO2 increase, the inorganic P decrease, and organic (acidsoluble) P increase in the fungi-free layer of the tissue in
fected by Cer_a_t.JTimbr. occurs to smaller extents in the white
potato (_Solanum Jtuberosum) than with the sweet potato (Ppomoea
batatas), while the increase in protein fraction and the dej"*system
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e.

f.

g.

h.

i.

crease in acid-soluble N-fraction in the white potato take place
during the infection to approximately the same extents as in the
case of the sweet potato (AKAZAWA, 1956).
By the penetration of Çerajt.JTimbr. in the sweet potato also the
adenosine-phosphate-reaction (ATP—>ADP + P) is accelerated in
the cells of the sound part adjoining the infected tissue. This
results in a respiration increase (AKAZA17A and URITANI, 1955)»
The role of the phenolic compounds in the defence reactions of
the potato is not yet quite clear. TOMIYAMA (1955) considered
the increase in polyphenol compounds (and water-soluble proteins
and starch) in potato varieties resistant to Phytoplithora^rifes^
tans perhaps to be correlated with accelerated respiration. Af
ter 2k hours the polyphenol compounds and the water-soluble pro
teins rapidly decreased and insoluble nitrogen compounds increa
sed.
Hypothesis of the authors: After the establishment of the infec
tion, chlorogenic acid goes from the sound tissues to the infec
ted parts of the tubers. Then chlorogenic acid accumulates in
the tissues of the susceptible species. In the resistant ones
a rapid change of the chlorogenic acid into various oxidation
products takes place through the higher activity of the polyphenolase. These oxidation products must be held responsible for
the real defence reaction (Ph^t^inf^ with the potato; SOKDLOVA,
SAVELIEVA and RUBIN, 1958).
Chlorogenic acid and caffeic acid by themselves could not be res
ponsible for the growth-inhibition of Helminthosporium carboni
in the potato, although these acids appeared to be closely con
nected with the resistance against this fungus (KUC', HENZE, ULLSTRUP and QUACKENBUSH, 1956). Their activity was increased by
other compounds, such as cysteine, present in potato extracts
but not inhibitory alone (KUCf, i960).
The formation of fungus-growth-inhibiting substances in the skin
of the potato tuber seems to be limited to the place of inocula
tion of the fungi (experiments with J> species; KUCf, ULLSTRUP and
QUACKENBUSH, 1955). The inhibitory substances in potato peel are
the first barrier to infection. If the peel is removed or inju
red, the adjacent pulp tissue produces inhibitory substances
round the points of infection (KUC', 1960),

V The growth-inhibition of Streptomyces sp. in the potato through
phenolic compounds
It is self-evident that we shall not meet the same mutual influences
between a Streptomyces sp. and the potato as in one of the cases men
tioned in last section between some fungi and some plants, but it is
quite possible to meet an analogous series of reactions. Anyhow it is
good to keep these mechanisms of reactions in mind.
We already know something on the respiration of Streptomyces scabies
by investigations of several authors, of which I mention the work of
DOUGLAS 8c SAN CLEMENTE (1956) on the exogenous and endogenous respi
ration of S.tr^e;p tomyc es scabies and the literature mentioned by these
authors. So we already have a connecting-point for an eventual re
search into the relation of the scab-inducing jStrejatom^ces sjdju, the
phenolic compounds in the skin of the potato tuber, and the respira
tion in the potato tuber.
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We also know through JOHNSON & SCHAAL (1957(a); already mentioned
p. 8 ) that the difference in content of certain phenolic compounds
in scab-susceptible and scab-resistant varieties was greatest du
ring the time the tubers grew fastest, which also means the time
of the greatest respiratory activity, in which very time likewise
occur most infections through Streptonyces scabies. HOOKER and PA
GE (I960) found that infection of tuber "surfaces developed in areas
where the skin was expanding rapidly.
JOHNSON & SCHAAL (1952) seek a relation of the growth-retardation
of Streptomyces scabies by chlorogenic acid with the polyphenolasefraction of tyrosinase, a fraction for which chlorogenic acid is
a good substrate. (See also the accumulation of tyrosinase, men
tioned on p. 7). So they consider tyrosinase responsible for the
oxidation of chlorogenic acid and therefore for the formation of
among other things toxic quiiones (toxic for Streptomyces scabies).
MULDEEv(19^9) found in the tubers of the potato varieties investi
gated. by him that the content of tyrosine was highest in the in
terior part of the tubers. On the contrary the content of o-dihydric phenols was very low in these tissues and high in the exteri
or layers (see also ROGACEV, FRUMKIN a.o., i960).
DUFRENOY and REED (19^6 and preceeding articles) could trace the
important role of catechol in the respiratory processes in the ca
se of accumulation of the phenolic compounds in some plants by
staining this catechol and other compounds. That this will also
hold as to the potato tuber is likely by the fact that BOSWELL
and WHITING concluded in 1938 already that the catechol oxidase
is responsible for the major part of the 02-u]3take and of the CO2
released by the potato tuber . REED and DUFRENOY (19^2, p. 5^*0
also stated that inclusions of catechol are related to at least
three types of functional derangements in plants, namely (1) a de
ficiency of nutrients (using the term "nutrient in a broad sense),
(2) virus diseases, (3) attacks of parasite organisms.
We shall now consider the growth-inhibition of Streptomyces scabies
and other Strej31omyces spp., which are isolated from potato scablesions, through various phenolic compounds.
In 1955 SCHAAL and JOHNSON published the results of an investiga
tion into the question whether different phenolic compounds would
form quiiones through autoxidation, quinones wfi'ich would be toxic to
Streptomyces scabies. In the first place they found that chloroge
nic acid in itself is not toxic in the quantities used and that a
secondary process is necessary to bring about this toxic effect.
They could build up further conclusions concerning this problem
through the investigations of INGRAHAM and CORSE (1951), who stu
died the autoxidation of chlorogenic acid and found a clear rela
tion between oxygen-uptake and hydrogen-ion-concentration. A ra
ther strong decrease in the concentration of chlorogenic acid, at
1) The protein-rich Noordeling and the protein-poor Voran variety.
The first one, much more liable to blacken has a tyrosine content
about twice as high as that of the latter.
2) For a review of the criticisms of this assumption, I refer to
STILES and LEACH (1952), p. 125-130, who also discuss the res
piration in other plants.
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the same time with a rather strong increase in pH from 7,^9 to 8,79»
was associated with an increase in oxygen uptake. The relation be
tween these three quantities could be expressed in a formula for
this range of.pH.
This formula ' gives this relation for the initial rates of absorp
tion of oxygen by chlorogenic acid. With small changes in pH (ob
tained by buffering) the relation is not clear. In the pH range
of 7,5 to 7,9 an autocatalytic period was evident. SCHAAL and JOHN
SON (I.e.) also found that the quantity of quinones increases when
the pH increases, as to the phenolic compounds investigated. The
results of the authors are e.g.:
at pH£ no or very few quinones
(I)
in chlorogenic acid no quinones
in caffeic acid very few quinones
in catechol a "mean" quantity of quinones
at pH 7,5 many or a very great deal of quinones
(II)
in chlorogenic acid many quinones
in caffeic acid very many quinones
in catechol very many quinones
The authors stated that just those phenolic compounds appeared most
toxic, which quickly form quinones through autoxidation.
at pH 6 chlorogenic acid had hardly any inhibiting effect on the
growth of Streptomyces scabies
(III)
caffeic acid only a little more
at pH 7,5 the inhibiting effect of both acids is very clear
at pH 8 the inhibiting effect of both acids is very great
(the inhibiting effect of caffeic acid remains greater
than that of chlorogenic acid).
In order to investigate this problem further, it is good to be in
formed of the chemical relations between the different compounds
involved. In my opinion this has been quite forgotten up to now,
anyhow in the literature concerned. The phenolic compounds which
are mentioned in the literature concerned, are:
chlorogenic acid, caffeic acid, catechol, tetrahydroxybenzoine,
p-hydroxybenzoic acid, protocatechuic acid and quinones.
Of the chemical relations between these compounds I want to put
forward the following ones:
1. Caffeic acid and quinic acid are formed by acid hydrolysis of
chlorogenic acid.
*"
2. Chlorogenic acid can be formed by the condensation of caffeic
acid and quinic acid.
3» When quinic acid is decomposed it can form among other things
quinol, which becomes quinone through oxidation.
k. The amount of quinones increases when the pH is increased in
the solutions of among other things the following phenolic com
pounds: chlorogenic acid, caffeic acid, catechol.
See the quantities mentioned above under (I) and (II) for the
different quantities formed with pH 6 and pH 7,5.
5« Caffetannic acid can be decomposed by various reagents into caf
feic acid, catechol and protocatechuic acid (caffeic acid arises

1) dÜ£ = k (chlorogenic acid) PO2
dt

(H +)

For the meaning of the symbols I refer to the article concerned.
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among other things by alkaline decomposition of caffetannic acid).
(It is this caffetannic acid that has never been mentioned in
the literature relating to this question).
When we consider the data on p. 11 we see that chlorogenic acid
formed no quinones with pH 6, but many with pH 7»5« In point 1 on
page "11
we saw that chlorogenic acid can decompose through acid
hydrolysis into caffeic acid and quinic acid. Now caffeic acid for
med "very few" quinones with pH 6 as we saw in the data on p. 1*f,
which is more indeed than the formation of "no quinones" of chlo
rogenic acid at pH 6. So I come to the conclusion that we must per
haps seek the solution of the problems arisen by the investigation
of JOHNSON and SCHAAL in these different decompositions of chloro
genic acid at different pH's. What did these authors namely find?
In two different articles (1952 and 1955) they published results
which seem to contradict themselves.
A. In 1952 they communicated that they thought it possible that
chlorogenic acid lowers the pH of the cells, by which an unfa
vourable medium would be created for the scab-inducing organism.
It appeared in experiments that when chlorogenic acid was added
to an unbuffered potato dextrose-agar medium, the lowered pH
was sufficient to retard the growth of Streptomyces scabies.
On buffered agar (pH 6,2) kOO mg chlorogenic acid (100 ml agar)
however failed to retard the growth of several physiological
strains of ^trep_tomycj|s_sc_abi_es_;_
The authors tried to find a relation with the polyphenolase-fraction of tyrosinase, a fraction for which chlorogenic acid is a
good substrate. They only pay attention however to the toxic
quinone formed whereas in my opinion we must pay attention to
the processes, mentioned by me under 1, 3 and k (p. 11).
B. The results of 1955 recorded on page 11, from which I want to
point to the result indicated with (III).
When we consider the results A and B we see that in B (III) chlo
rogenic acid had hardly any growth-inhibiting effect on St£e£tom£c_es_-scabies_ with pH 6, which also is the case in A on buffered
agar with pH 6,2, but not in A on unbuffered agar.
In my opinion only one explication is possible here, if we try to
draw a conclusion from these facts only. This hypothetical expli
cation is:
"Chlorogenic acid has a toxic effect in a moderate acid medium
through the formation of e.g. caffeic acid (see p. 11, reaction 1)
and in a moderate alkaline medium through the formation of quino
nes (see p. 11, the reactions under k)."
In any case I do not agree with the statement of the authors, men
tioned in A, that the lowered pH by itself was sufficient to re
tard the growth of Streptomyces scabies on unbuffered agar. Agar
also contains water, so an acid hydrolysis is quite possible. More
over their assumption has no value without knowing how low a pH
had been reached, as Streptomyces scabies can tolerate very low
pH values. The different strains however differ in their capacity
of tolerating certain low pH values.
Another question of course is the one if the reactions 1 and
(p. 11) will take place in the living cell, as induced by some
influence from the exterior.
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VI The significance of the ascorbic and dehydroascorbic acid content
of the cells in the defence reactions, in connection with the
•phenol-quinone respiration chains
The fact that the content of ascorbic acid (AA) can also be impor
tant as to resistanceproblems in the potato, follows from the fol
lowing facts:
a. SMITH and PATERSON (1937) found a clear relation of the enrich
ment on AA in potato tubers with the resistance against Phytopji.thora in£e£tans.
b. JOHNSON and SCHAAL (1957t>) found an accumulation of AA in potato
tuber slices - in the area adjacent to the cut surface -, held
at room temperature in a moist chamber. The rapid accumulation
decreased also rapidly after two days already. The authors hold
it possible that AA protects the sound tissue from quinones dif
fusing from the injured cells. The authors refer to MYRVIK and
VOLK (195^)> who found that the oxidized enediol (diketone) group
arising through autoxidizing of AA, produced immediate bacteriostatis (in contrast with the enesiol group). So an accumulation
of oxidized products of AA can function in the resistance of
plants to certain diseases. But JOHNSON and SCHAAL (i.e.) found
nearly the same rate of accumulation of AA in the scab-suscep
tible Triumph as in the scab-resistant Russet Burbank potato
variety (compare their remarks on the accumulation of chlorogenic acid in section III).
In commenting on these results I want to put forward that to in
jure- a potato tuber by cutting it, is something else than to
have it injured by a penetrating ^t^e^tom^tfes^sc^aM^es^ What we
must know separately is: 1. What part plays the AA in the first
penetrated cells - in which the penetrating organism is already
killed probably - in the case the occurring resistance phenomena
are in concordance with statement 3 of DUFRÉNOY (p. 3)?; 2. What
part plays the AA with moderately susceptible hosts (statement
2 of DUFRENOY) in the penetrated and surrounding cells? (Compare
also section IV, the results of KUCf, 1960).
c. AA has an inhibitory action on potato polyphenol oxidase
(BARUAH and SWAIN, 1953).
In view of these informations it is important to mention some other
facts, observed in other plants or in the potato tuber again.
AA, especially the oxidized type (DHA), was observed by URITANI and
JECHIKA (1953) to have a remarkable increase in the sound part next
to the injured in the sweet potato penetrated by Cerat_•<finibr>• (see
also p. 8: a, c, d and e), and was shown to reduce immediately the
quinones, which were produced by oxidation of polyphenols, such as
chlorogenic acid, by polyphenoloxidase. These authors suggest there
fore that a polyphenoloxidase-polyphenols-ascorbic acid-system may
be one of the respiratory enzyme systems of the rotten sweet pota
to.
Now also NELSON and DAWSON (19M+; see also ROBINSON and NELSON, I9VO
see AA as a hydrogen donor to reduce quinones to phenols again. As
1) As to the substrate specificity of polyphenol-oxidases.from se
veral plants see YAKUSHIJI, MATSUZAKI and OBAYASHI (1957).
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a phenol-quinone system seems to be able to function as a respira
tion-chain (or as one of the respiration-chains) in the plant in
many cases, in the same way as the cytochrome system in animals
and in several plants, these authors came to the following assump
tion of the involved chemical reactions and their coherence, if
tyrosine (the amino acid hydroxyphenylalanine) is the substrate:
-^•.melanin products
preceeding part of the
reactionrchain of the
respiration
1-tyrosine + 0^

tyrosinase + O2

tyrosinase ^dioxyphenylalanine{dopa)

It was shown that dopachinon was changed into brown melanin-like
products when ascorbic acid was lacking; at the same time more ty
rosine was oxidized in the same way. When, however, ascorbic acid
is present, the formed dopachinon is immediately reduced to dopa,
and the tyrosinase, which has a greater affinity to dopa as to ty
rosine, remains constantly bound by the first mentioned substance,
so that no further tyrosine can be oxidized. This situation so re
mains until the complete oxidation of the present ascorbic acid.
The dopa-dopachinon-system thus functions as oxygen-carrier on as
corbic acid. (See for a report at somewhat more length HOFFMANNOSTENHOF, 1950, p. 179 and p. 192-193).
Also DOUGLAS and SAN CLEMENTE (1956) found, in investigating the
exogenous and endogenous respiration of Streptomyces scabies, that
manometric data support the assumption that tyrosine is oxidized
by dopa, after which the formation of melanin takes place'' .
To us it is very important to know that the reactions in which a
polyphenolase (e.g. tyrosinase) is involved, can also be influenced
by a product of a natural organism - Streptomyces griseus - most
probably. VÖROS, KIRALY and FARKAS (1957) namely found strong evi
dence for the suggestion that streptomycin exerts a protective ef
fect against the infection with .Phytoplitorjä infestans via the polyphenol-polyphenolase system of the host plant, while they also
point to the fact that McNEW (1956) found a synergistic effect of
copper and streptomycin. This is important as the polyphenolases
are copper enzymes, of which the activity is greatly dependent on
the copper supply of the plant. (See also MULDER, 19^9» NELSON and
DAWSON, 19^4 and SCAIFE, 1959).
HOFFMANN-OSTENHOF (1950) also puts forward the observation of BOSWELL (19^5) that potato tuber discs have an oxidizing effect on
glucocoll, glutamic acid and asparagic acid in the presence of caffeic acid. On the contrary nitrogen - free acids are not oxidized.
It can be assumed that this effect has been caused by the quinone,
formed by Phenoloxydase from caffeic acid. The author refers to
literature of 1924 (WIELAND and BERGEL) and 1933 (KISCH) in which
the oxidizing effect of quinones on many amino acids was already
mentioned.
1) See also DUFRENOY (1954a), p. 1^5.
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It seems worth while to consider these facts in connection with
the attempts of VAN ANDEL (1958) to explain the influence of se
veral amino acids on the resistance of several plants to fungi.
From her results I want to put forward here that complete methylation of the amino group of sarcosine (which yielded a remarka
bly good result- in increasing the resistance) reduced its acti
vity (I.e., p. 318)•
REED and DUFRÉNOY (19^2, p. 5^9) also mention other hydrogen donators in the cell than AA. Among other substances they stress the
importance of such thiol containing groups as cysteine (an amino
acid) and glutathione (a tripeptide) (compare also section IV, h).
The failing attempt of VAN ANDEL (1958) to get some informations
from the fact that various amino acids are reported to have a
growth inhibiting effect on seedlings can perhaps be changed in
to a^more promising attempt, if we take into consideration that
MARRE and ARRIGONI (1957a and b)1) showed the oxidation-reductionstate of ascorbic acid as well as that of glutathione both to be
important factors in growth regulation^), (See also SIEGEL and POR
TO, 1961, in particular p. 3^-3^5, and WAYGOOD and MACLACHLAN,
1961, in particular p. 159-161)
In trying further to find the relations between the processes men
tioned above in this section, we must also take into consideration,
that MARRE and LAUDI (1956) and TOGNOLI and MARRÎS (1959) found, in
investigating the role of AA as a hormone involved in growth regu
lation, that DHA appeared to be the real inhibiting substance, when
a rise in the AA content (or of its endegenous synthesis) of a tis
sue induced a depression of the growth rate. Diethyldithiocarbamate
is mentioned as an inhibitor of AA-oxidase in the experiments lea
ding to this result (TOGNOLI and MARRÈ, 1959)1 ). (Compare the ef
fect of dimethyldithiocarbamate in the experiments of VAN ANDEL,
1958).
DHA at concentrations between 10"^ and 10~3 M markedly inhibited
several dehydrogenase systems (MARRE, LAUDI and ARRIGONI, 1955)^
as well as oxidative and phosphorylative activity of mitochondria
preparations (FORTI, 1958, and MARRÈ, FORTI and PECE, 1956)1).
Finally I will mention in this section some data on the origin of
quinones in plants. RICKARDS (1961 ; chapter I in OLLIS, I96D re
ports that two major biosynthetic routes leading to aromatic com
pounds are now established, one based on shikimic acid, the other
on acetic acid. (See further this and other chapters in OLLIS, 1 9 6 1 ) .
URITANI, AKAZAWA and FUNAHASHI (195^) record that in reaction on
the penetration of Ceraj;.^irnbr. in the sweet potato large amounts
of sugar were decomposed to form many intermediates, from which va
rious disease-resistant substances (polyphenols, coumarin, and other
essential oils) were formed. - Glucose also plays an essential part
in the synthesis of ubiquinone in yeast (RÜDNEY and SUGIMURA, 1961,
p. 220-226).
In order not to duplicate I refer for many other informations con
cerning the questions discussed in this section to McDOUGAL and DU1) Also mentioned in a review by T0N2IG and MARRÎ2 (1961).
2) Compare also the ideas of STRUYS p. 1?.
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FR^NOY (19^6), DUFRENOY (I9^5b; a review), and to the literature
review of RUBIN and ARZICHOWSKAJA (1953), in particular p. 28-30
and p. 48-59»
VII Pjj-changes and phenolic compounds in relation to the formation
of wound cork and general growth processes
In 192^ HERKLOTS published results of a series of experiments, which
results seem quite forgotten to-day. These results however proba
bly give a very important starting point to further research into
the mechanism of the defence reactions leading to the formation of
wound cork and into the mechanism of the formation of periderm in
general.
HERKLOTS found that alkalinity (especially from pH 7»5) promotes
suberization but retards meristematic activity. After a suberi^ed
block has been formed acidity (up to pH 4,7, the limit of the ex
periments) promotes phellogen activity, butfTts subsequent sube
rization. (See for other results the article itself).
In this connection can also be mentioned that JOHNSON and SCHAAL
(1952) suppose that chlorogenic acid itself or the quinone formed
by it can be directly or indirectly involved in the formation of
the cork-phellogen, as addition of chlorogenic acid to a fresh cut
face of a potato tuber accelerates the formation of cork tissue.
SIMONDS, JOHNSON and SCHAAL (1953/'5*0 tried to investigate the
effect of other phenolic compounds on this process. From nine ortho-dihydric phenols (incl. chlorogenic and caffeic acid) eight
appeared to stimulate the formation of wound periderm in Bliss
Triumph potato tubers, but so did not protocatechuic acid. Cate£.h_ol_v/aiS_thie_mo_st_ jeffec_tive. Resorcinol, a meta-dihydric phenol
retarded the formation, apparently, as the authors suggest, by its
effect on tyrosinase, an enzyme which must be significant in the
suberization in their opinion. Chlorogenic and caffeic acid sti
mulated the formation of a wound periderm which had most nearly
the natural colour of control tubers, in contrast with the effect
of the other chemicals. Both control tubers and those treated with
chemicals produced a noticeably thinner suberized layer when tu
bers had developed sprouts 1/2 inch or longer. (See further also
the literature mentioned by these authors).
It seems worth while to compare the retarding effect of resorci
nol with the fact that the very resorcinol is not able to form
quinones, as no meta-dihydric phenol has this ability, in contrast
with the ortho- and para-dihydric phenols (see e.g. HOLLEMAN, i960).
Further I suppose quinones could influence enzymes and enzyme sys
tems involved in the suberization, in the same way as is known that
different quinones have various influences on fat-production (see
HOFFMANN-OSTENHOFF, 1950, p. 221-223). A decreasing (with Fusarium
lini) as well as an increasing influence (with yeast) on fat pro
duction has been observed, as also an effect of altering the che
mical reactions normally taking place, so leading to an other com
position of fat-components. HOFFMANN-OSTENHOFF (19^7) came to the
conclusion that the influence of quinones on a biological system
mostly owes its effect to the simultaneous effect of the quinone(s)
/""retards
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on various enzymes, processes in which it often is very difficult
to determine, which components are deciding as to the induced re
actions. (See for the influences on various enzymes HOFFMANN-OSTENHOFF, I.e., p. 217-224.)
Very important now appears the observation.of PRIESTLEY and WOFFENDEN (1922), who found that when parts of a potato tuber are stuck
together with neutral clay, although the air is excluded and suberization does not occur, meristem or cork cambium formation takes
place with the accompanying hydrolysis of starch to sugars (compare
statement 2 of DUFRENOY: p. 1). See further the article itself and
also HOPKINS (1927) who cites also these informations in an article
on the raise of the sugar content in potato tubers after wounding
(53 to 68%).

STRUYS (verbal communication) gave a new way in considering the pro
blems concerning the phenolic compounds in the potato by putting
forward that some of these compounds would function like growth-pro
moting -substances , because e.g. caffeic acid is a growth-promoting
substance. It is inviting to try to combine this hypothesis with
the results of HERKLOTS (i.e.) as caffeic acid could thus be invol
ved in chemical equilibrium-reactions with changes of pH, resulting
in more or less growth.
STRUYS also found indications (VERSLAG BESPREKING AARDAPPELSCHURFT
1957) that there exists a relation between a rounder form of the
tuber (as he supposes through such a quantity of growth-promoting
substances that they exert a growth-checking influence), better re
sistance to Phytophthora infestans and _Str_ep_to_my_c_e_s_s_cab_ies and a
greater keeping quality (also through the presence of the growthchecking substances), but also with an increase in susceptibility
for "blackening of the tuber" (see for the relation between this
blackening of the tuber and tyrosinase also MULDER, 19^9^))• It
seems better however to try to relate these facts firstly to those
mentioned in section VI and only secondary to the formation of
wound cork.
Experiments undertaken by STRUYS in spraying with caffeic and ferulic acid did not have clear results until «-now.
VIII The part played by the beginning of the suberization in the
defence-reactions
Some idea of the distance over which a penetrating Str_eptom£ces
sp^ can exert its influence on the formation of wound cork we
can get from a drawing by POWELL JONES (1931) of the penetration
of a j5trej3tom^c_es_(Ac^inomy^es^sjD. in a sprout of a potato tu
ber (see fig. 1).
1) see also p. 10, note 1).
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Figuur 1.

Transverse section of a portion of an etiolated, infected sprout of a
potato tuber. Drawn C.L. x250. A, well-suberised cells formed beneath the
infected areas. B, cells containing Act;inomyce£»(» Streptomyees} threads.
C. vascular cylinder (Fig. 3. in thelarticlevof POWELL JONES, 1931).

Here the question arises immediately if there occurred anything spe
cially as to the phenolic compounds in the cells interjacent between
the penetrating Str_e£tomyce_s_sp.. and the wound cork barriers clear
The formation of wound barriers not always ta
ly caused by them.
kes place on such a distance from the region where the normal acti
vity of the cells has been disturbed by some cause. So FERENCZY and
GULYJCS (1956) ob served in pieces of seed potatoes the formation of
a meristem close beneath a necrotic layer of cells killed by a mix
ture of 0,5% tannine and 1% formaline. Microchemical reactions (with
concentrated ^SOZ). and concentrated KOH) proved that between the
outer layer of cells of the meristematic layar and the necrotic layer
a real cork-layer had been deposited. There can be pointed however
to a difference with the process shown in fig. 1 of POWELL JONES, as
FERENCZY and GULYAS used pieces of seed potatoes and so mostly used
tissue from a more inner part of the potatoes probably for the ap
plication of the mixture mentioned above.
The probability that some phenolic compounds, mentioned in the last
section, play an important part in the formation of wound periderm
has been shown to be fgreat. In this connection it can also be asked
if a plant will be resistant through the presence or coming-intobeing of phenolic compounds (or some other chemical compounds) or
through the barrier of wound periderm caused with the help of the
se phenolic compounds. Investigations of MULLER (1957) seem in fa
vour of the l.ast possibility.
He namely found out that cell division itself in wound tissue is
not the only, and perhaps not even the essential factor in the profrather
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tective mechanisms produced after mechanical injury of the potato
tuber. The suberization of these outer cells, however, appeared
to coincide with the first changes inhibitory^to the pathogen (_Ph£tojohtliora infe^tans in his investigations). MÜLLER however payed
no attention to the behaviour of phenolic or other chemical com
pounds so that it is not possible to draw further conclusions.
We must be aware here again that the facts discussed by MULLER con
cern the processes mentioned in statement 2 of DUFRÉNOY. So they
are different frop those in the defence reactions mentioned in sta
tement 3 of DUFRENOY. Of the behaviour of the phenolic compounds
in the last mentioned defence reactions TOMIYAMA (1955: series 1,
no. II) e.g. gives an example: "During browning in leaves of a re
sistant potato variety the continuous deposition of the phenolic
compounds in cells adjoining those penetrated by _Ph£tophthora_in_festans, results in gelatinization of the cell contents, sealing
up and killing the hyphae (see further also TOMIYAMA, 1956: series
1, no. III)". Here we can probably say that the chemical and the
mechanical cause of resistance is formed by the same complex of
substances. In the case discussed by MULLER however and also in
similar cases with growth-checking of Streptomyces scabies we can
summarize the concerned still unsolved problem as follows: Is the
checking of the growth of the penetrating organism caused by a che
mical or by a mechanical barrier?
To elucidate this question and also to decide if the penetrating
Streptomyces scabies exerts an influence from far (as is suggested
by figure 1 of JONES) or froia near on the formation of the wound
cork layer, it is again necessary to know if there were already
^trep_tomyc_es scabies filaments present in the middle-lamellae of
the walls of the "interjacent cells" mentioned above in this sec
tion - in commenting on fig. 1 of POWELL JONES -, in the same way
as LUTMAN (see p.3-4) mostly found these filaments in all the middlelamellae of the cells of the superficial potato tuber tissue. It
is a happy circumstance that more modern staining and other demon
stration techniques can be used to-day for the investigation of
this problem than LUTMAN had at his disposal. The fact is that
there have been invented - among other useful techniques - tech
niques to demonstrate the very presence of Strep^om^cjs^sjDp^ in
plant tissue'').
To elucidate the behaviour or coming-into-being of the phenolic
compounds also staining techniques can be used (see e.g. REED and
DUFRENOY, 1942, and DUFRÉNOY and REED, 1946) and in special cases
1) See SHOEMAKER and RIDDELL (1954) (staining with toluidine-blue),
RICHARDS (1948) (phase-contrast microscopy), RICHARDS (1943)
(fluorescention), HUTCHINS and LUTMAN (1941) (a modified Gram
staining). WHEELER and LUTMAN (1942) modified this last method
for the above-ground parts of the potato plant. Compare also
JOHANSEN (1940, biz. 225-226, 494, 498, and 501~502) and the
literature recorded by the authors mentioned above.
Compare also the cytological localisation of unknown bactéries
within sound potato tubers by MONTUELLE (1961). As to the lo. calisation of pectin in the compound middle-lamellae REEVE
(1959) published that an alkaline solution of hydroxylamine
appeared to be a specific test and preferable to the use of
ruthenium red (see also the literature mentioned by this author).
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also absorption spectra can be used or made use of chromatography.
IX Are only Streptomyces spp. involved in causing potato scab?
Concluding it is obvious to say that there has still to be done
rather much work on the research on the penetration of StrejDtom^r• _ce_s _spj). in the potato tuber and on the research on the causes of
the different types of potato scab. In doing this one has to bear
in mind, beside the questions already mentioned earlier in this ar
ticle:
1. that KILLIAN (1920) never found filamentous organisms in older
scab lesions, but only other bacterial accumulations,
2. that HOLLEUNG (1930/131) records to have met very many instan
ces in the literature on this subject before 1931» as far as
consulted by him, in which no ,Stre£tom]jrces_S£. (or something
else) could be demonstrated in severe cases of potato scab,
3. that COOPER a.o. (195*0 often found a septed mycelium in the
dead tissue of non-resistant varieties, a mycelium which was
never found with the resistant varieties,
k. the discussion about the occurrence of micro-organisms in po
tato scab lesions by NOLL (19^0, p. 63-78, with a literature
review),
5. that AFANASIEV (1937) and myself (see a next article) demonstra
ted the presence of pectolytic enzymes in the scab-inducing Stre£_tomyces_ spp., enzymes which will cause rather strong local pHchanges in the middle-lamellae of the cell walls (as indicated
by my experiments on pectin: firstly making the medium mostly
very acid for some days, then becoming more and more alkaline),
but
6. that only COCCHI (1933) and TKOMAS (19^7) record, as far as I
know, that they also found the enzyme £e3JLulase_ in Streptomyces
jsp£. , isolated from potato scab lesions. Until further research
has been carried out, we must conclude therefore that possibly
some StrejDtom^ces^sjopj^ have this enzyme, but other species not.
The remaining possibilities of the destruction of the cell walls
are:
a. destruction by the cells themselves after some disturbation,
b. destruction by cellulase containing bacteria,
7. that theoretically tannin - and phenol - decomposing enzymes
could be present in certain jStrejstom^ce^spjP^ in the same way
as BAZZIGHER (1957) showed these enzymes to be present in three
parasitic fungi.
In a next article will be discussed still other factors involved
with the origin of potato scab; like the chemical composition, the
pH and the moisture content of the soil and the structure of the
lenticels.
Finally the author wishes to express his thanks to Hiss Dr. O.M.
van Andel, Dr. J.C. Mooi, Ir. L.C. Struys and Prof. Dr. H.J.C. Tendeloo, who critically read the manuscript when it still had an
other form, and to Prof. Dr. H.F. Linskens who - at the request of
the author - introduced him kindly into the terminology of GAUMANN.
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